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^ ~By Thomas T. Huang
MIT stored "unlabeled hazard-

Ious mnaterials" in a garage on the
lSimplex development site on the
|northern edge of campus, accord-

ing to a notice of noncompliance
which the state's environmental
protection agency sent to MtIT
last June.

The Department of E~nviron-
mental Quality Engineering said
it found 150 drums of waste ma-
terial stored at 31 Landsdowne
Street. The DEQE's Ilotice also
stated that MIT had violated five
statutes of Massachusetts' envi-

Phil Barber ronmental law involving the stor-
ElZardous age and transportation of waste

at other storage sites on campus.

diIfic-ult tush
more than ternities approximately 90 short
freshman of their target.

91 is Com- "This year the fraternities were
360 wom- asked to do something they

couldn't do)," Tewhey said.
-noon, 696 Chairman of the Interfrater-
assigned nity Council Paul W. Parfornak
according '188 declined to provide statistics
Annl Bra- since rush week dohes not end un-
residence til today. Fraternities must honor

all bids through today.
ve- the fra- . In the last two year, MIT has

- ~~admitted a greater percentage of
:S womzen than it ever had before.

This shift in the male/female ra--
dz ~~tio has presented fraternities with

R~~the biggest problem they face,
B1~~Pafomak said, because "The

F ff{Pheqse turn to page 15)
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i3 ~~~By Mfichael Goier
>3 z;° Metropolitan District C:ommis-

!9 sion police arrested two specta-
B 1 Iftors on the Longfellow bridge

i5 earl Wednesday morning follow-
33 to~ng the annual East Campus "So-

diurn Drop." Daniel Fox '89 and
[ 3 flLBlaine Johnston '89 said they
B1 X ~were arrested at about 12:30 ame

5 Weneda and later charged
O ~~with disorderly conduct and pos-

3 session of fireworks. Both
3 claimed to only have been specta-

2 ~~tors at the East Campus event,
10 which drew between two and

three hundred people.
Fox and Johnstona were re.

i ~~leased onI their own recognizance
_ ~~around 3 am Wednesday, they

l

Friday, S;eptemnber 4
Academic Orientation continues.
Sarn-Spm: R/O Center open.
Sam-4pm: Freshman registration forms mnay be turned in at Lobby 10.
9am-5pm: Individual meetings with Advisors and Associate Advisors

(check your temporary ID for Advisor's name and office).
9am: Calculus advanced standing exams for 18.01 and 18.02 in Walker

Gymnasium, Room 50-340, for students with conflicts on Wednes-
day (3 hrs.).

9am-Noon: Alumni Pool open for swim tests for all students with last
names beginning with A-L.

9am-1prn,3pm-5prn: Integrated Studies Program (ISP) Open House in
Roomn 20C-1 17.

1aran: Foreign Language Orientation for all students interested in studying
foreign languages in Roomn 4-270.

10::30am-11:30am: Foreign language group meetings following Orienta-
tion:

French in Room 4-270. German in Roomr 4-159.
Japanese in Room 4-145. Spanish in Rooml 4-163.
Russian in Roomn 4-153.

10am-4pm: MIT-Red Cross Blood Drive in Lobby 13. For information call
x3-791 1. Spconsored by the Technology Commnunity Associ-
ation.

I11:30arn: Introduction to Freshman Academic Year for all new students in
Kresge Auditorium.

N~oon-5pm: Parents' Information Booth open in Lobby 7.

See page 12 for moes RIO Scheduling

Photo courtesyI
MIT has been cited for non-compliance with ha
waste regulations.

Ifrafternities face
By Akbar Merchant would have to attract X

Fraternities have had difficulty half the men in the
fillings spaces this year because class. The Class of 199
they need to attract a very high posed of 653 men and
percentage of the men in the en.
freshman class, according to As- As of yesterday after:.
sociate Dean for Student Affairs freshmen had been 
Jamzes R. Tewhey. housing in dormitories,

Fraternities had set a target of to figures supplied by
finling around 404 spaces, 390 of den, staff assistant for
which would be for men, Tewhey programs.
said. This meant that fraternities This total would leave
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said. They appeared in court at 9
am Wednesday morning for an
arraignment accompanied by two
MIT Campus Police officers, Fox
said. The court granted the re-
quest of Campus Police Chief
James Olivieri for a continuanlce,
and the case was delayed until the
first week in October, according
to Professor Irwin Pless, house-
master at Random Hall, where
both Fox and Johnstonl live.

The sodium drop was orga-
nized by a group of students re-
siding in East Campus, but was
not an official activity of the dor-
mitory, according to Charles
Whetsel 'SE, vice president of
East Campus. "There are wit-
nesses to testify, if it does go to
trial, that Fox and Johnston were
not involved in the throwing of
the sodium,' Whetsel said.

After talking with witnesses
from East Campus and Random
Hall, Pless said there was abso-
lutely no doubt in his mind that
Fox and Johnston were innocent
and were only bystanders.

The Camnpus Police are work-
ing with the MIT legal depart-
ment to arrange for the defense
.of the students, according to

Pless.

3ohnlstonl, Fox arrested on bridge

Johnston said he was walking
off the bridge back -towards MIT
around 12:15 am whene the crowd
from the drop was dispersing. He
said an MDC police officer
stopped and questioned him
about who was responsible for
the explosions that occurred
when the sodium fell into the wa-
ter.

Johnston said he told the offi-
cer that it was someone from
East Campus and that hze did not
know anything else about the or-
ganizers of the drop. The officer
then asked for Johnston's name
and continued questioning him
about who was responsible for
the explosions, Johnston said.
The officere asked Johnston to
show his MIT ID, but Johnston
said he asked the officer why he
wanted to see it. The officer then
asked again for Johnstonl's name.

As the crowd was leaving the
bridge, Fox noticed that John-
ston, his roommate, was talking
to the MDC officer. Fox said he

(Please turn to page 14)
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where women are fast gaining
parity in numbers.

Pondering the changes she has
witnessed, she developed the
"Percolation Limit Theorem,"^ in
which women -or minorities-
perform better academically as
their numbers increase. She ex-
plained that students who feel
isolated tend not to ask questions
in class.

This tendency toward isolation
-and the problematic distance

between the sexes -were two of

many topics addressed last
Wednesday by a panel comprised
of Dressethaus and three other
women successful in their fields.
The discussion was sponsored by
the W~omen's Residence/Orienta-
tion group last Wednesday.

Joyrce Gibson, director of the
Office of Minority Education,
Ruth Perry, professor of litera-
ture, and Dr. Barbara Prazak of
the MIT Medical Department
completed the panel.

Dresselhaus said she has been
studying the issue of wornen's'
academic performance at MIT.
She said that a recent ten-year
study at MIT indicated that, ill
the sciences, women performed
indistinguishably from men,
while in engineering, women per-
formed slightly better. In man-
agement, women did much bet-
ter, she said.

But Gibson only had to think
of her daughter's recent exper-
iences to realize that all is not
well in the women's fight for
equal standing in society. Her
daughter - interviewing for a
job on Wall Street -had to clip
her hair, wear a gray, mannish

(Please turn to page 14)

By Thomas T. Huang
When Mildred S. Dresselhaus-

arrived at MIT in the early 1960s,
the men students outnumbered
the women students twenty-to-
one. At the time, she was a post-
doctoral student at the Lincolnl
Laboratory. Now one of 12 Insti-
tute professors, Dresselhaus
works on electronic materials and
solid-state physics, on a campus

G~ray, Perkins and Mc~ay address enterncg graduate
studentts. Page 2.

Quaid and Barkin do loving battle in "The Big Easy." PaeW

Timothy Dalton as new Bond overcomes poor
screenplay. Page 10

A photo companion to the Orange Tours. Page 19.

U"nlabeled waste drums found in Simplex garage

Final housing assignment
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each other of conflicts of con-
cerns, changes in the status of a
research project, and opinions
concerning departmental policies.

The "Rights and Responsibili-
ties" draft states that students
having fellowships or assistant-
ships should be notified of any
possible change in funding status
as soon as it is known. It also
states that "Full time teaching as-
sistants should not be expected to
do research unrelated to their
theses, and full time research as-
sistants should not be expected to
assume substantial teaching du-
ties."

The document, the result of a
year-long project of the Graduate
Student Counlcil and the Com-
mittee on Graduate School Poli-
cy, will not become official MIT
policy until approved by the
CGSP. But "the ideas contained
therein are so fundamental and
reasonable that I am issuing the
document at this timne as an in-
formal addendum to the Gradu-
ate School Manual, " Perkins
stated in a letter sent with the
document.

President Gray emphasized the
importance of the synergistic re-
lationship between a faculty
member and graduate student as

a "partnership." From the day
they arrive, students should rec-
ognize that their relationship
with a faculty member is "the
key to graduate education, Gray
said.

Gray talked about the "low
threshold between fields" at MIT,
which permits a larger degree of
interdisciplinary study than at
other institutionls. The intellectu-
al intensity at MIT "transcends"
the Institute and the individual
departments, Gray continued.
"MIT is much more than your
department or your laboratory,"
he said.'

Dean McBay told the graduate
students that demand for gradu-
ate housing is greater than the
amount of space. NMIT is able to
house about 26 percent of all
graduate students, while close to
50 per-cent would like to live on
campus, said Mc~ay, citing fig-
ures from a recent GSC survey.
The addition of 30 new spaces in
Ashdown and 18 condominiums
should help alleviate the housing
problem in the short run, McBay
said. The planned graduate dor-
mitory is expected to be oper-
ational in two-and-a-half to three
years, she said.

By Ben Z. Stanger
Dean of the Graduate School

Frank E. Perkins '55, speaking to
entering graduate students,
stressed the need for open andi
free communication between
graduate students and faculty.
President Paul E. Gray '54 and
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
M. M~cBay also addressed the stu-
dents, who began to arrive at
MItT earlier this week.

Graduate students entering
MIT thiis year are afflected by new
legislation concerning taxation of
graduate students and verification
of employee citizenship, Perkins
said.

The impact that changes in the
tax law and the immigration law
will have on graduate students is
described in new literature being
released by Perkins' office.

In addition, the draft of a nlew
document entitled "Graduate
Student Rights and Responsibil-
ities at MIT" has been released
which should help establish a
spirit of communication between
faculty advisors and their gradu-
ate students, Perkins said.

The document describes proto-
cols that faculty and graduate
students should use to inform
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storage, except when waste is be-
ing added or removed.

@ each container must be
clearly marked and labeled with
tile words "hazardous waste," the
type of waste, the type of hazards
associated with such waste, and
the date upon which each period
of accumulation of waste begins.

* every institution generating
waste should- have a written per-
sonnel training plan for the fa-
cility.

0 every institution generating
waste should determine if that
waste is hazardous.

The violations were serious en-
ough for Steven A. DeX~abrielef
deputy director of DEQEI's haz-
ardous regulatory program, to
warn MIT that if it did not com-
ply, it could be "subject to legal
action, including, but not limited
to, criminal prosecution, court-
imposed civil penalties, or civil
administrative penalties assessed
by the department."

(Continuedfirom page 1)

realistically that "we're actually,
doing a pretty good job" overall
in waste storage.

But David E. Sullivan '74, city
councillor, was not as optimistic.
"ilt is unfortunate that it took
formnal legal proceedings to get
MIT to be responsible citizens of
this city," he said.

Despite the removal of the
drums, the discovery has caused
some members of the Cambridge-
port community to question an
environmental impact report pro-
duced by the project's developers,
Forest City. The report -which
included a survey of chemical
and tank storage on the site -
made no mention of such drums.

Drew Leff, Forest City project
manager, explained last night
that the environmental engineer-
ing, firm that conducted the sur-
vey of the property had conclud-
ed in its investigation that the
material in the drums was not
hazardous. That is probably why
the drums were not mentioned in
the report, he said.

Yet Ross Hymen, spokesman
for the DEQE, ma intained that,
although waste oil is not neces-
sarily a health hazard, it is flam-
mable, and, thus, a potential
safety and environmental hazard.

Community members still ap-
pear skeptical about the environ-
mental report. Phil Barber, a
resident who lives across the
street from the garage and also a
member of the Green Street Ten-
ants' Alliance, said he did not
know if he could trust the devel-
opers.

Barber first noticed the drums
in 1984. In January of this year,
when he found that the environ-
mental impact report did not
mention them, he contacted the
DEQE and set the inspection
process in motion. "All we want
to know is what's in there," he
said. "We just want to protect
ourselves."

William Cavellini, spokesman
for the Simnplex Steering Com-
mittee, another group that voices
community concerns about the
development, said that the re-
movral of the storage drums
solved the immediate probleml,
but made a similar claim that a
lack of trust 'exists between the

neighboring community and MIT
and Forest City.

In late January, Ardis
V/aughanl, an inspector for the
DEQE, had discovered the
drumns, 14 of which wvere later
shipped as "hazardous waste,>'

according to the DEQE notice,
sent to MIT on June 4.

In a Felb. 20 memorandum,
Vaughan reported that, out of
the 150 drums in the garage, she
found IS "badly rusted and in
poor condition," and several
drums which had "spillage of oily
material around the bunlg." Fre-
sina had explained to her that the
garage had been used for "raw
material and hazardous waste
storage. for tlie Combustion La-
boratory," according to her re-
port.

On July 14, Raymond M. Dif-
fley, associate director of the MIT
Safety Office, wrote Vaughan
that MIT had taken steps to com-
ply with all the regulations. Dif-
fley confirmed in his letter that
"petroleum oil (waste) is no long-
er generated or kept in 31 Lands-
downe Street."

Regarding other sites, the
DEFQE report stated that MIT
had stored waste oil in a 1000
gallon tank and three drums in
Building 41A, located near the
corner of Massachusetts Avenue
and Vassar Street. The inspector
had also found solvent waste
from a Superior Chemical parts
cleaning unit. Finally, three
drums of unknown waste were
found at that site as well.

MIT had not marked the oil
and solvent waste with the re-
quired hazardous waste informa-
tion, nor had it completed the re-
quired documentation while
transporting the waste to Cyn
Oil, according to the DEQE no-
tice. Building l12A contained five
55-gallonl drums of open, unla-
beled waste oil.

The statutes which MIT had
failed to follow in certain in-
stances include the requirements
that:

0 certain documentation re-
cords- called manifests - on
hazardous waste must be com-
pleted by the institution generat-
ing the waste.

0 hazardous waste containers
must always be closed during

DUAL-FLOPPY SYSTEM $1495
30 MEG SYSTEM $1795
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Quiet times ahead
A larg'e cool high-pressure center settled over

New England last night. With the high in this
position, the moist and quite warm air in the
Southeastern United States will have a hard time
reaching us. Thus, sunny warm days and clear cool
nights will be the rule for the next few days. Each
day the temperature will be a bit warmer than the
previous one as the high-pressure center slowly slips
seaward.

The remnants of tropical depression 6 continue
moving westward in the Atlantic. It now appears
that the remfainls of this depression will be steered
into the southeastern coast of the US early next
week. Unless the disturbance reorganiizes, there is
no cause for concern.

Friday:- Sunny and mild, high 73 IF. Winds light and
variable.**

FWdbay night: Clear and cool, low 541F.
Saturday: Sunny and milder, high 78 OF, low 58OF.*
Sunday: Mostly sunny and still mnilder. High 81 IF,

low 58RF
Labor Day: Partly cloudy with showers and

thunderstorms. Especially likely south and west
of Boston. High 79°F.
* Temperatures on these days could be cooler
because of a sea breeze.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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Soviet prosecutor accuses Rust

Iran and Iraq continule
attacks on Gulf shipping

According to sources, at least 20 ships ftomn nine coun-
tries have been attacked by Iran and Iraq in the Persian
Gulf since Saturday. Iranian speedboats hit ships from Ja-
pan and Italy, sources say, while Iraq claimed to have hit a
tanker yesterday. Meanwhile, the United States has de-
layed sanctions against Iran until United Nations Secre-
tary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar undertakes a possible
peace mnission to the Gulf region. The US sanctions were
tob have begun today.

The Pentagon reports that the seventh UJS-Kuwaiti con-
voy, comprised of three reflagged Kuwaiti oil tanlkers, is
proceeding uneventfully through the Gulf, Shipping
sources report that Britain has joined the effort, reflag-
gitlg its first Kuwaiti tanker yesterday in the Gulf of
Oman.

Iran reported to have lost
a third of export capacity

A British publication reports thlat Iraqi attacks on Iran-
ian tankers may have seriously hurt Iran's crude oil ex-
por~ts. The Lloyd's List nlewspaper said that if Iraq s
claims of tanker attacks are true Iran may have lost up to
33 percent of its export capacity.

Siouth] Africa cracks down on AIDS
The South African government has announced mea-

sures designed to stop) the spread of the AIDS virus by
migrant workers. All migrant workers found to have
AIDS will be deported. The government also plans isola-
tion and compulsory treatment of all AIDS victims and
carriers.

Mathias Rust, the West German teenager who hedge-
hopped his smzall plane to Red Square recently, was ac-
cused by a Soviet prosecutor of seeking "cheap populari-
ty.' The prosecutor also demanded that Rust be sentenced
to eight years in a labor camp for his uscheduled flight
in the Soviet Union.

Philippine rebels kill 44 people

Communist rebels in the Philippines have killed at least
44 people since last week's failed coup attempt. President
Corazon Aquino, who is facing additional opposition
from Moslem rebels, has ordered Congressional leaders to
support Chief of Staff General Fidel Ramos. R~amos was
involved in stopping half a dozen previous uprisings in the
country.

Israel faces protests
on Lavi cancellation

Israel's prime minister is calling onl aircraft workers to
avoid violence in the wake of the decision to scrap pro-

-duction of the Lavi jet fighter. Eleven people were injured
and ni-ne arrested in earlier protests. Meanwhile, Minister
Moshe A~rens is standing by his decision to resign from
the prime minister's cabinet, calling the Lavi dicision "tra-
gic.n

Junta takes over Burundi

While he was in Canada for a summit, Jean-Baptiste
Bagaza was replaced as president of Burundi by a military
junta controlled by an army major. State-run radio in the
small east African country reported that Bagaza had been
removed from power. At the time he was attending a sum-
mit of leaders from Frenceh-speaking nations. Bagaza, a
socialist, has been facing tribal and political problems at
home.

Police officers involved in
exam-scamn file suit

About 10 former and current police officers in Massa-
chusetts have filed claims with the state alleging they were
denied promotions because of the so-called exam-scam
ring. Six people were convicted in May inl the theft and
sale of police promotional exams. Department of Person-
nel representative Margaret Dale said many of the claims
come from departments where defendants in the examn-
scam case worked. She also said that many of the officers
filing claims took some of the same exams as the exam-
scam defendants.

S~tate to enforce drunken driving
laws with roadblocks this weekend

The state of Massachusetts plands to have its drunken
driving roadblocks in force during the Labor Day week-
end. Public Safety Commissioner Williamn McCabe said
drunk driving roadblocks will be stationed in Middlesex,
Essex, Hamnpden, Plymouth and Worcester counties.

-inl western United States
California Governor George Deukrnejia;n has pro-

claimed a state of emergency for 22 counties in his state,
where flames threaten the famous Sequoia redwoods.
Wildfires that have charred parts of seven western states
are now heading toward some rural communities, forcing
thousands to flee.

Firefighters are tapping all the resources available to
them, including the help of fighters from as far as New
York and Mainle, National Guard troops, and prison in-
mates. Nearly 13,000 firemen are involved in fighting the
blaze. In addition to California, Oregon and Idaho: have
been severely hit by the fires, which have scorched more
than 200DN, acres, an area larger than one-third the size
of Rhode Island.

Deadly bacteria found in
Bon-Bons and Fruit Scoops

The Carnatioll Company is recalling all Bon Bons ice
cream nuggets and Fruit Scoops fruit and juice nuggets
nationwide after five lots tested positive for a potentially
deadly bacteria. The company says there have been no re-
ports of illness.

Senate leaders warn Reagan
not to redefine ABM constraints

There are new warnings from Senate Democrats that
President Reagan will face political problems if he tries to
accelerate Strategic Defense Initiative research by redefin-
ing the Anlti-Ballisfic Missile Treaty. Bennett Johnston of
Louisiana and William Proxmire of Wisconsin have is-
sued separate repqrts saying a broadening of the treaty
might jeopardize ratification of a possible agreement on
intermediate-range nuclear weapons.

Montana researcher destroys project
A Montana State University plant pathologist has cut

down 14 Elm trees he injected with genetically altered
bacteria, saying he's leaving an image of what his research
might have prevented. Gary Strobel caused a furor when
he defied federal rules by launching his experiment with-
out school or government approval. Strobal was searching
for a cure for Dutch Elm Disease.

Farmers may idle record acreage
Anl economist for the "Farm Journal' says the nation's

farmers may idle a record 88 million acres of cropland
under various government programs next year. Eicono~mist
John Marten says that 88 million acreas represents 22 per-
cent of US crop acreage. He says that would far exceed
the old record for idled crop acres. It was set in 1983,
when the US payment in kind program sidelined 77.8 mil-
lion acres normally planted.

_

Former House Speaker rates Reagan
last ouit of eight Presidents

Retired Houlse Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill spent six
years battling President Reagan, and he has not stopped
yet. In a Vogue magazine interview, O'Neill calls Reagan
lazy and says he is the worst of the eight Presidents he
worked with while in Congress. O'Neill says Reagan is
smart but "just isn't President enough hours of the day."

Government reports that Vietnam
Veteranzs have higher cancer rates
A government study has found a startling number of

cancer deaths among marines who served in Vietnam. The
study, made public yesterday by the Veterans' Administra-
tion, found a significantly higher death rate from lung
cancer and certain lymph cancers among former marine
corps ground troops in Vietnam than among those who
had not served in the war.

Marines who had served in Vietnam were found to have
a 58 percent higher rate of lunlg cancer than would be ex-
pected and 110 percent higher rate of non-Hodgkins lym-
phoma.

__- 
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National League suspends Hatcher

Houston Astros outfielder Billy Hatcher was ejected
from Tuesday night's game against Chicago when umpires
discovered cork in Hatcher's bat, which broke in two on
an infield grounder. The National League subsequently
suspended Hatcher for ten days. Astros manager Hal Lwa-
nier has been fined an undisclosed amount because, ac-
cording to NL President Bart Giamatti, Lanier was "re-
sponsible for the use of illegal equipment by mnembers ofr
his team." The suspension will cost Hatcher eight games.

Astros reliever Dave Smith said that the corked bat was
his and that Hatcher hadl borrowed it. Hatcher has said
that he will not appeal the suspension.

Smlith and Foster win at Rome-

At the World Track and Field Championships in Rome
yesterday, Calvin Smith came front behind to win the
men's 200-meter dash, while Greg Foster captured the
100-meter high hurdles. Smith finished with a time sof
20.16 seconds, just two one-hundredths of a second above
his own 1983 record. Americans Billy Olsonl and Joe Dial
failed to qualify for the final round of the pole vault.

By Leigh Rubin
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girlfriend lies dead on the neigh-
bor's porch across the street. The
3-year-old baby daughter of an-
other cousin lies on the concrete
sidewalk, bleeding, still.

He walks over to the prone
body of the mother, Tru Vo, at
the corner of Newport Street and
Crescent Avenue. She has some-
how survived the gunfire, lying
there, wounded. Standing over
her, Minh Le pulls the trigger at
point-blank range.

Perhaps he has seen this all be-
fore, in a war movie, or in street
fighting in the fallen city, Saigon,
gutted by roving, gun-toting sol-
diers of different races and na-
tionalities, all this now somehow
reincarnated in the southern sec-
tion of Boston. Cold-blooded
cruelty brought there like a tide,
not by a young Vietnamese immi-
grant, but by a young criminal
who has learned the American
way of domestic violence - a
violence facilitated by soft gun
control laws.

In May, 1986, he told the Bos-
ton police and a couple of federal
law enforcement agencies that he
had uncovered a Libyan plot to
kill the president, evidence of his
instability. Yet, on-June 16, 1987,
he was able to obtain a gun per-
mit from the Department of Pub-
lic Safety. Nine days later, he

__~
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To all freshmen and incoming
students: Welcome to The Hub.
The Hub of the Universe, that is.
If you don't know, I'm talking
about Boston. Even newspapers
like the Boston Globe seem to
think "Hub" is an appropriate
headline abbreviation for 'Bos-
ton."

Does this strike you as slightly
egotistical? Closed-minded? The
funny part of it is, a lot of the
people you will meet here in Bos-
ton actually don't seem to realize
that the rest of the world doesn't
hold the largest city in New Eng-
land quite so dear to their hearts.

Perhaps you have seen, and
laughed at, the poster titled "The
Bostonian View of The World."
This poster shows everything west
of Harvard Square as 'Indian
Country" and labels Faneuil Hall
as the center of all life, or some-
thing equally silly. Unfortunately,
I think some of the Boston resi-
dents I have met wouldn't get the
joke.

I was in a class last term when
the professor asked us if we
thought "The Duke" - Gov. Mi-
chael Dukakis - could win the
presidency in our home-states.
One student responded, "I
thought John Wayne was dead."
Dukakis may yet win, but he cer-
tainly does not have the sort of
national stature that fellow
Democrats Mario Cuomo, Diane
Fienstein, and the late Richard
Daley have achieved in their local
positions.

But from the moment Gary
Hart dropped out of the race, a
large number of the Massachu-
setts residents started thinking
that Dukakis - who was referred
to by the Globe's columnists as
"The Last Honest Politician" -
will win the election easily since
he will storm though the New
Hampshire primary. New Hamp-

r
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Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive for-
mat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors and opin-
ion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
are the opinions of the undersigned members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They must be typed and
addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge
MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, ad-
dresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be ac-
cepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously with-
out express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the
right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all
of the letters we receive.

bought a machine gun at Roach's
Sporting Goods in Porter Square,
in our very own town, Cam-
bridge, MA.

A cursory check into his back-
ground came up with nothing
that indicated he had been unsta-
ble in the past. He was given a
special alien permit to possess
and buy a rifle or shotgun, one
of 7000 permits given out in Mas-
sachusetts alone.

But the fact that it was a per-
mit for resident aliens is irrele-
vant. The point is that anyone
and his mother can get a permit
and buy a Uzi from a sporting
goods store. For this young, trou-

From his tan trenchcoat, he
pulls out a Uzi semi-automatic
machine gun and opens fire.

He feels the gun jerk back as
the bullets find their mark. His
family scatters out the front
door, fleeing. The gunshots re-
sound, popping like firecrackers,
through the hallway, then out
into the open streets of the Dor-
chester neighborhood, breaking
the silence of the holy day.

He tracks the moving targets,
the clay pigeons, the bull's-eyes:
his aunt, his uncle, his cousins
and their wife and girlfriend, a
baby. He thinks that the blood
that flows can wash away the
pain and the frustration - all
validated by a gun permit handed
to him by the state's Department
of Public Safety.

His aunt and uncle had helped
him immigrate to the United
States from a refugee camp in
1981, but he became angry when
his relatives accused him of steal-
ing money from his aunt's bank
accounts. With a gun, this 23-
year-old man now hopes to save
face.

Something has cracked in this
life. As Minh Le falls into the
American nightmare of his own
making, caressing the machine
pistol he has fashioned into a ri-
fle, he views the kill. His cousin's

Garrison

and international news below lo-
cal news. Not that this is supris-
ing or indeed different from any-
where else. What is suprising,
however, and what you may not
notice, is that they sometimes
tend not to report outside stories
at all.

The front page of Wednesday's
Globe had five local stories, one
national story (about the Pope),
and one international story
(about the Persian Gulf war). On
the same day, the New York
Times had seven national or in-
ternational stories, including
three that were not in the first
section of the Globe at all.

It's no secret that the out of
state edition of the Times is a na-
tional paper and the Globe is lo-
cal, but the fact that many Bos-
ton residents don't seem to
realize this is indicative of the
general attitude in the region.

It gets worse when you look at
(Please turn to page 7)

shire is the state whose Seabrook
nuclear power plant has been, al-
most single-handedly, kept out of
operation by 'The Duke."

The actual truth, and I was
very surprised to see that the
Globe actually printed this (once)
several months ago, is that a Du-
kakis win in New Hampshire will
be somewhat discounted nation-
ally because it's his home terri-
tory. A loss, or even a close race,
will be seen as devastating.

Why am I going on about this?
It's just that I get annoyed when
I realize that i seem to be moving
further and further from the real
world. I hear over and over again
about the trials and tribulations
of Mayor Raymond Flynn and his
garbage burning plant, but I
didn't hear anything about the
MX missile malfunction until
editorial comics about it showed
up in our office.

You will notice a tendency in
the local papers to rank national

'.. Do you give ¢requent -flier discounts.. I'
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Column/Thomas T. Huang
On gun control and troubled minds
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NEW AND CONTINUING GRADUATE STUDENTS!!!
DON'T MISS THE FUN

KICK THE NEW TERM OFF IN STYLE WITH THE 5TH ANNUAL
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL HARBOR CRUISE. MEET NEW
FRIENDS, ENJOY THE CITY LIGHTS FROM THE HARBOR AND
BRING YOUR DANCING SHOES. WE PROVIDE THE BOAT, THE DISC
JOCKEY AND A CASH BAR. (YOU MUST BE 21 TO BOARD THE BOAT,
WITH A POSITIVE I.D. REQUIRED.) TICKETS ARE ONLY $3.00 AND
ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE GSC AT OUR ORIENTATION
INFORMATION BOOTH IN LOBBY 10 (OPEN FROM 10AM TO 4PM
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1-4). THE BOAT SAILS AT
8:30PM AND RETURNS AT 11:30PM ON FRIDAY EPTEMBER 4TH.
AND IT IS INCREDIBLY EASY TO GET TO. . .WE SAIL FROM LONG
WHARF SO JUST TAKE THE BLUE LINE TO THE AQUARIUM '"T"
STOP AND YOU ARE THERE!

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE GSC AT X3-2195.
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Please support the

This space donated by The Tech 
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They are trying to talk to the
young man who has killed five
people.

Talk to us. Talkc to us.

But for Minh Le, the war is
about to end. images of his life
come to him now like morning
sparrows flitting at sight's periph-
ery, blurring his vision. Some-
where, lives had been destroyed.
Somewhere, those who had
sought the American Drearn in-
stead found a graveyard.

His eyes settle on the fine, jag-
ged cracks that run from the
bullet-hole in the shattered glass
of the front door, the afternoon
sunlight refracting. At some
point in time, a hole developed in
his life, yes. The glass that was
once so smooth and clear now
stands like a mirror cracked from
side to side. What is inside is also
outside.

Minh Le, seated on the living
room floor, raises thle gun barrel
to his right front temple. His fin-
ger moves slowly to the trigger.

In the land of the free, the
home of the brave, let madness
reign.

(Continued ftom page 4)

bled man. it was 'all too easy.
After all, it's a free country.

For Minh Le, to war started
when he was an I Il-year-old boy
in Saigon. The city fell to the
Viet Cong in 1975, and in the en-
suing chaos, he was separated
from his family, making his way
to a refugee camp in Thailand.

On a Sunday afternoon, twelve
years later and 5000 miles from
the war-tornl country that was his
home, he is seated in the small
first-floor living room of the Dor-
chester apartment. In the hallway
lie the bodies of his aunt and un-
cle. In a bedroom nearby lies a
dead cousin.

Down Newport Street, the 7kill-

er had followed his cousin, Tri
Huynlh. This is what he remem-
bers. He was a hunter pursuing
his prey. The bullets flew fast and
true. As he returned to the
brown. six-family, three-decker
apartment that is now a massacre
site. police sirens wailed in the
dist ance.

Ninety minutes have passed
since the first gunshot.

Outside, the Boston police
wait, rifles and pistols in hand-,
behind vans, at a stand-off. They
are securing the building and re-
moving the dead and wounded.

-.987 VOLK

Thomas E Huang G. a student
in the department of electrical en-
Igineerinzg anid computer science,

i~s a former editor in chief oj'The
Tech.

won't make comfortable,
therapeutic footwear; and we're quite
certain that our Chicken Salad
Oriental, if integrated with your
component stereo system will not
enhance tile total sound quality.

There are a lot of things that our 
salads just aren't good for, we realize
that. For instance, we know that our
Chef.Salad will never break the land , # $1.00 OFF A'

the purchase o~f a Chef Salad
or Chicken Salad Oriental and a
medium or large size soft drink.

of 0 qoo only ft M d' XI THE GRAT TASTE 
443 Umhuwftt AVO. FRTEGETTSEUa

:Offer expires 10/2^5/87 

:~~~~~Uf on opn| iLM.Owao.Rtmt bf d
(I~~~o rei9uf im 0et~k vak IP4 As St. - Ad
|~~~~~om m 1907t.@ 

speed record at Bonneville.
assure you that our Garden,

We can
Salad just

So what are we trying to say? That
our salads are good for one thing, anid
that's you.

-;Jrl`.- A. .Am-. .. -~ ~ --- , X a , . _- v t ._ , *, < I -.. ,<
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On lives and gun control

IT"S A GOOD TIME
1 4 ~~~~~~FOR THE GREAT TASTE
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(Continued from page 4)
other sections of the paper. The
Globe has four pages for college
football each Sunday. Two for
Boston College, Boston Universi-
ty, and the Ivies. The other two
for the box scores from the rest
of the country.

Of course, it's not just the
Globe that does this. On the
morning after the deciding sev-
enth game_ of hockey's Stanley
Cup finals, WBUR, the BU radio
station that carries National Pub-
lic Radio, had two sports items.
"The Red Sox lost last night to
Detroit 14-7. The Celtics will play
the LA Lakers in game three of
the NBA playoffs in the Garden

tomorrow night."
I won't even start on the Bos-

ton Celtics' play-by-play "repor-
ter" Johnny Most. I'll let you lis-
ten for yourselves. Just be
prepared to wonder who let the
cheerleader into the booth, the
one with the raspy voice who sees
only flagrant fouls by the oppos-
ing "vicious, badmouth, punks"
who are beating up on delicate,
finesse players like Kevin
McHale.

Yourbasic
problem:
Physics
Genetics
Statistics
Calculus
Complex Numbers
Analytical Geometry
Stress Analysis
Orgaic Chemistry
Probability
Gaussian Transgations
Differendal Equations
Iitrafions
Electromagnetics
Therrnodymncs
Fluid Mechanics
Etc., etc, etc ....

Michael J. Garrison, a senior
in the department of aeronautical
and astronautical engineering, is
Publisher of The Tech. He is
from the West Coast.

Now there's a programmable scientific calculator
that solves even the most complex math, engi-
neering and science problems in a BASIC way.
The T'-74 BASICALC.

Unlike most other programmable calculators
that require you to learn a new, complicated
system of keystroke commands-in effect, a new

programming language-the TI-74 BASICALC
allows you to use the BASIC language program-
ming you already know.

But don't let the BASICALCs ease of opera-
tion fool you. It also has more calculating power
than comparably-priced programmables. And a
variety of options, like software cartridges, are
available that make it even more powerful and
convenient.

Stop by and see the T1-74 BASICALC for
yourself. In basic terms, what it really offers you
is a bargain. 4

TEXASINSRUMUENTS

ZE

Your basic specs:
- Operates as a cakulator or BASIC computer
* 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM
* 70 buik-in scientific fictions
-Optional software cartridges for mathematics

and statistics
- Optional PASCAL language cartridge
· Optional printer and cassette interface

September 10, come visit
the Texas Instruments representative at the MIT Coop
at Kendall and get a free month planner.

If you're a student looking for
the latest in TVs, VCRs, and stereos,
the last thing that should stand in
your way is money. Which is why
Redi-Vision is now offering you
these terrific student deals.

Call or visit a Redi-Vision store.
You'll find this financial aid package
worth looking into.

437-62"

Watertown Mail
926-6161

VCR

10
(9-month student lease)

" ouirASI

Introducing BASICALC7 The new
Texas Instruments pmable calculator.

LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO PROTECT
A>K, THE UNBORN AND THE , 

NEWBORN
hX1/S- 1~~~~~~~~~~- -

Your basic campus demonstration:
Texas Instruments will be conducting a free

hands-on demonstration of the new TI-74 BASICALC.
- Check with Harvard Coop-MIT Branch for dates and times.

On Texas Instrumenxts day,

19" COLOR TV

$24m..9s(9-month student lease)
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Please mail to: .
BOSTON BALLET
SuperSaver

553 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 021 16
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JOIN BOSTON BALLET AND SEE 5 SHOWS FOR
$35 AND GET THE VERY BEST SEATS AVAILABLE.

Get your Boston Ballet SuperSaver today for a

whopping 77% discount available to students only Jlust $35_

{or 5 shows. That's tremendous savings. (Jp to $117.50 off single

ticket and subscription prices. You'll enjoy New England's premiere dance

company in Boston's elegant Wang Center for the Performing Arts AND you'll get

the very best seats available at the time you pick up your tickets. Don't let it happen

without you! Joint Boston Ballet ior another winning' season and see 5 shows foriusf $35!

Giselle
October 1 -1 1, 1987

The most dramlatic and poignant
ballet classic ever!

Boston) Interrnational
Choreography Competition

February 10-14, 1988
An exciting world premiere
celebration of new ballets.

Baianchinte Festivai
April 6-10, 1988

Three treasured works by
ballet's most revered master.

The Scandinavians
March 9-13, 1988

A stunning showcase of dance
by three brilliant Scandinavian

choreographers.
Mlidsulmmer Night's DreamI

May 12 22, 1988
Shakespeare's enchanting tale]

comes magically to life.
Alt sales final. Program subject to change.

B OSTON
BALLET

1. FLEXIBLE. Attend any performance
you choose. The SupserSaver contains
five money-saving coupons, each good
for one ticket to any performance. See
all five shows or bring your friends to
your favorites!

2, CONV/ENIENT. Get your tickets
well In advance ... or wait until the last
minute. You will receive the very best
seats available at the time you pick up
your tickets.

3. EXTRAS. Receive Sightfines, B~oston
Ballet's exciting and informzative mnagazine,
sent directly to you six times during the
coming year. And take advantage of
special offers and extra savings available
only to SuperSaver mnembers!

BOSTON
BALLET

1987-88 Steason

Limited supply - order today!
Two easy ways to order your Boston
Ballet SuperSaver:

1. Return this coupon now. If your order
is received by September 18, your
SuperSaver will be masied to you.
Otherwise, pick up your SuperSaver
and your first tickets at the Wang
C:enter Reservation Booth 45 minutes
before the first show you wish to
attend.

2. Come to Boston Ballet's ticket office
and get your SuperSaver in person:
553 Tremnont Street, Boston (at, the
comner of Clarendont and Tremont
Streets in the South End) Mon.-Fri.,
10 a.m -4 p. m.

Name

Current Address

City State Zip

i:

Stu~dent I.DD Numberr

College/University _ __ _

C 1I have enclcosed my check or money order, payable to BO(STO)N BALL ET.
0 Please bill my (check one): 0 Amnex 0 VISA f: MasterCard
Card Number Exp. Datee -

Signature

S 9_a Ma A

">I I * a t| 
| . l_ It $ A 5011

AN D SAV I TO $1175!
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C6birese Restcurork

Szechuan and Mandarin
Cuisilles

Orders to Tak~e Out
492 3170
492-317,9

302 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

N. u M.s Th-r 11 30 -m r.9 30tpm
F-' and". St 1 0d to .' o 00 p.

Sun 3 0i0pm-)9 00 pn-

WE ALSO OFFER:
O SUNTANNING
O COLORING
0 PERMS
O HIGHLIGHTING

534 MASS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE

OPEN M-S 9-7
354-2705

4...AND NM FCR WSlMOT WT: U BQMX' 0

WORD PRlOCESSfORS
Magnavox Videowriter'
Smith Corona PWP 14

YOUJR RIEBBON HEADQUJARTERS

TYPEWR~ITERS
Smith-Corona

Paniasonic
Swinfec
Olympia
Brother

--· ·-- ·- ,.>¢, . ^-,-r-.j;et rtr . .. . r. , > i ' ;_ -; I .I .1 - X I -I ", " - 1. I.-_ -.. I I I-

oplnion HAIR LOGIC
IS YO:UR6 
LOGICAL itI' 
ClHOICER 9X§
IN IHAIRGARE' 

Starting at $79.95

Top Quality Remnantts and Room-Size
Rulgs at LowN, Low Prices

Wide Selection * Convenlient Location

Cambridge Rug Co.
157 Cambridge St.

Inman Square Area amps.ire St Bus 25 Mute K

354-0740 MsAve 

./I I,--;l

90 Mt. Auburn Street Harard Square
547-2720 547-1 298.
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9r7 ?ond pot
employ of the arms dealer Whitaker, who
is trying to destabilize US-Sovfiet relations
to create a greater market for his high-tech
goodies. Bond, who hasn't figured this out
yet but smsells a rat, goes to Czechoslova-
kia to help Kara defect to Austria. She
was Koskov's girlfriend, helping him stage
the defection so it would appear real to
the British, and is being Questioned by a
suspicious KGB.

After some adventures and a very funny
scene at the border, Bond and Kara go to
Tangier for some sort of international
arms trade show. Bond has orders to kill
the KGB head Pushkin and stifle
SMERSH, but since he doesn't believe
Koskov's story, he gets together with Push-
kin and launches his own plan.

At this point the plot gets out of con-
trol. It would be hopeless to summarize
further, because it is impossible to render
consistent. Thle action moves to a Soviet
military base in Afghanistan, to a mujahe-
deen rebel camp, to anl airplane over Paki-
stan, and back to Tangier, getting more
complicated and more impossible every
minlute. Throughout the remainder of the
film the characters all behave like idiots,
and the plot leaves many gaping holes.

It is true' that the plats of the Bond
movies are supposed to be preposterous,
with the emphasis supposedly on the act-
ing and the gadgetry. But the cardinal rule
is that although the plot may be implausi-
ble, it must not be impossible. If you have
to keep asking "now why did he (she,
they) do that (stupid thing) rather than
that (sensible thing)' every 90 seconds or
so, it becomes impossible to keep your dis-
belief suspended.

The actors do a good job with what
tjhey have, but the dialogue gets them
when the plot does not. The inevitable ro-
mance between Blond and Kara is horribly
scripted but at least the chemistry is there.
Dalton is by far the best actor in the
bunch; his Bond has xa lot of potential.

The producers have gotten halfway out
of their rut by getting good, nlew actors. If
they wake up and get good. new writers as
well1, the series can be -better than ever.

THE LIVING DAYLIGHTS
Directed by John Glen.
Produced by Albert OR. Broccoli.
Starring Timothy Dalton
and Maryam d'Abo-

dious title sequence with a forgettable
song, the movie begins in earnest with
Bond in the town of Bratislava, Czecho-
slovakia smuggling General Koskov out
past the watchful KGB. The KGB "sniper"
ready to shoot the fleeing Koskov is the
beautiful cellist Kara Milovy, played by
Maryarn d'Abo, who resembles a sophisti-
cated Rosanna Arquette. Bond senses that
Kara is an amateur and shoots her rifle out
of her hand despite his shoot-to-kill or-

ders.
General Koskcov is taken to a safe house

in Britain, where he asserts that the KGB
is about to revive thse dreaded SMERSH,
thereby triggering a bloody intelligence
war in which no one will be safe from as-
sassination. H~e is thene "kidnapped' from
the safe house, severely embarassing the
British secret service and conveniently re-
moving him from further interrogation.

It turns out that Koskov is really in the

By JOSEPH L. SHIPMAN

BOND IS BACK, and it's about time.
After far too many creaky re-
treads, perennial Bond film pro-
ducer Cubby Broccoli has made

a fresh start with Timothy Dalton as the
new 007. Dalton, who was actually consid-
ered to replace Sean Cornnery at the tender
age of 28 before Roger Moore got the
nod, makes a promising start in the latest
chapter in the James Bonld saga, "The Liv-
ing Daylights.'

Although practically anyone would be
an improvement on Moore, Dalton gives
us a Bond who is not only reinvigorated
but intriguing and different. He is the
handsomest 007 yet, without Connery's ef-
fortless sex appeal but with a darker mag-
netism of his own. This Bond has lived
through a lot and learned a lot; he is re-
flective, even cynical, without having lost
any of his force or drive. Daltoal's achieve-
ment in projecting this is all the more im-
pressive because of the inlferior script he
had to work with. 

With the exception of gadgetmaster Q.
who is showing his age, the rest of the cast
is also newn. M is gruffer and Moneypenny
is much younger and prettier, but, alas,
still not James's type (he declines her invi-
tation to come over and listen to her Barry
Manilow albums). Bond's main antago-
nists this time are Jeroen KraWb as the
KGB "defector,' General Koskov, and Joe
Don Baker as the international arms deal-
er Brad Whitaker.

Unfortunately, much of the promise of
this movie is thwarted by an uninspired
script and an idiotic plot.

After the traditional, irrelevant opening
sequence (an incomprehensible battle on
the Rock of Gibraltar, in which Bond yet
again parachutes off a cliff and lands on a
boat with a beautiful wornan) and a -te- Timothy Dalton and Maryam d'Abo in "The Living Daylights." -

Dalfon 's rine perfomnance can Y salvage pot
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ove an principles do battle in sicy ew 
THE BIG EASY Orleans itself, a city portrayed with so _A
Directed by Jim McBride. - much character in the film that it may

Produced by Stephen Friedman. leave its northern brother, ."The Big Ap-

Starring Dennis Qulaid, Ellen Barkin pe okn oehtda.TeNwh __Produced by Ste~~phnFiedmn l," looking somewhat drab. The New
an d Ned Beatty. Orleans of this film' is a lot more than the

Mardi Gras festival - it is a spicy-sad
town, filled with cajun conversation,BY BEN Z. STANGER porchside dances, and melancholy.

OVIE AND TV RELATIONSHIPS The movie opens with Remy McSwain
often seem to work best when (Quaid) driving to the scene of a midnight

VMo the couple has opposing gangland hit, music blaring on his car ra-
agendas. Frank Furillo and dio. He is the youngest member of the

Joyce Davenport had a steamy affair when New Orleans Police Department to make
they weren't battling each other in court. lieutenant and his skill as a detective be- " t arX 
And we know that Ralph Kramden really comes apparent all too soon. He identifies
loved Alice despite all outward appear- the victim and quickly tells one of his col-
ances. The most recent addition to these leagues to pick up Vinnie 'The Cannon'
belligerent duos is featured in "The Big Di Mod for questioning.
Easy" with Dennis Quaid as a corrupt Anne Osborn (Barkin), a northern law-
New Orleans cop and Ellen Barkin as the yer sent to investigate corruption in
investigator from the DA's office who McSwain's precinct, takes an interest in
threatens to destroy him. the murder case, and McSwain becomes

The real star of "The Big Easy" is New suspicious. After his interview with Vinnie
a.~ . a"The Cannon" -a "wise guy" in New

- ^-m~ . as . . Orleans parlance- Barki accuses hi... . . . .
being 'obsequious" with a prime suspect.

-';,:" ~-t :, . , ,_, ---- As he reaches for his dictionary, he asks Ellen Barkin as Anne Osborne in "The Big Easy."
'oR^,6 it 4 her out to dinner so they can discuss the borne, unhindered until she tells him that cop in charge, and Charles Ludlam in the

,Av. ,. , ' - case further. He is a smooth operator, win- whatever his intentions were when he be- small part of Quaid's suave attorney. The
X.;~~ .aing and dining her at Tipitina's restaurant, came a cop, he is no longer one of the language and music of the film are both
.- ':'.':~: s ' $>1 in an attempt to win her heart and keep "good guys." McSwain is transformed. He also especially enjoyable. The screenplay is

_,,m53; '; 9 ? A -{k Iher from looking into his soul. goes into the station, gets himself taken fast and fearless, yet witty and subtle.
_isE "We do things differently down heah," off the "widows and orphans" fund - a In the end, though, it all comes back to

says McSwain. 'This is 'the big easy.' " somewhat dubious front for a payoff fund New Orleans. Only in "the big easy" of
But the ease with which he runs red lights - and begins investigating possible police the city could you fight with your enemy
and gets free meals at restaurants is unset- complicity in what has become a rash of one minute and dance with him the next.
tling to Osborne. Nonetheless, the two are mob killings. The New Orleans of 'The Big Easy" is a
drawn together in a way which transcends The film is honest and violent. It implies sad city, retaining the homey atmosphere
their jobs and their principles, and she that everyone in the police precinct is cor- of a small town within the superstructure
spends the night at his apartment. ruptible, and it delivers powerful messages of a major industrial center. (Half of the

Daggers begin to fly when Osborne dis- about where cops draw the line between police force, it appears, is composed of
covers that McSwain is on the take, and right and wrong and what happens if they McSwain's relatives.)
she must prosecute him. Her confusion do not. As the film's main characters come to
turns to rage when a critical piece of evi- Quaid gives a high caliber, original per- realize, happiness often has a cost. In
dence is mysteriously destroyed in a police formance. His Brooklyn-Bayou accent is McSwain's case, the cost is facing the truth
holding room. Quaid leaves the courtroom particularly enticing and well-rehearsed. about himself, while in Osborne's case it
victorious along with his family and La- Barkin's appearance is excellent as she means swallowing some of her principles.
mar, the lawyer whose motto is, 'Every- fights to reconcile her love with her princi- Sometimes, the realization that the piper
one is entitled to the best defense they can ples. must be paid comes too late. But, as they

Dennis Quaid in 'TheBigEafford." Other notable supporting performances say in downtown Louisiana, "c'est la vie
Dennis Ouaid in The Big Easy. McSwain continues his pursuit of Os- include Ned Beatty as Jack Kellom, the ..."

i~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ m m m r m . m __ _, - m m
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21.290
21.300J
21.303
21.310
21.315

21.635
21.637
21.714
21.717
21.718
21.930J
24.02

4.635
11.005
11.131
17.103
17.549
1 7.585
21.103J
21.203
21.209
21.217
21.218
21.224
21.225

21.233
21.241
21.243
21.249
21.250
21.256
21.263
21.268
21.270
21.278
21.282
21.284
21.286

(SP 434J)

(STS 223J)21.377
21.409
21.410
21.435
21.4511 (17.551J)
21.513
21.523
21.542
21.621

24.03
24.04
24.05J (STS 205J)
STS 102
STS 320
STS 321
STS 51 1

Members of the Classes of 1988 1 990:1989,

From the Office of the Dean, School of H umanities
an ocia cience

Undergraduates who wish to take a subject listed inl the 1986787 Bulletin as a HUM-D but which, as of 1987-88, has
become a HASS-elective may petition to take that subject for HUM-D credit. The right to petition is available only
to undergraduates enrolled at MIT before the 1987-88 academic year and must be completed by the fifth week of the
term in which the subject is taken.

For further information please contact Ikey Spear, 14N-409. x3-4443.

The list of HASS electives which can be granted HUM-D status in 1987-88 by petition follows:

(STS 601J)
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generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.
A post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer. For infor-
mation on Peace Corps service,
call 223-7366, or write PEACE
CORPS, 150 Causeway St.,
Room 1304, Boston, MA 02114.

V7olunteerng in the Boston or
Cambridge public schools offers
an opportunity to learn about ur-
ban education and multi-cultural
environments. Volunteers work
withl elementary, middle or high
school students during or after
the school day, for long or short-
term assignmnents.

A new Pentagon Audit Project
provides detailed listings of mili-u
tary contracts awarded to local
companies and colleges across
the United States. The system
can help requesters determine
what weapons systems are made
or based in their area, or find out
whether companies in which they
own stock are doing military-re-
lated workc. For more informa-
tion contact Paul Brink at (215)
241-7060

Teach an adult to read - If
you have two hours a week to
spare, you can help one of Bos-
ton's 1)0,000 illiterate adults to
read. The Adult Literacy Re-
source Institute is offering free
tutor training. No prior exper-
ience is required - just a high
school diploma and a desire to
help. Contact Beth Sauerhaft,
Volunteer Tutor Coordinator at
232-4695 or 734-1960 ext. 112 for
more details.

Do you have something to of-
fer the public school students of
Boston? Nearly all college stu-
den~ts do, and many are now
sharing their talents as S*T*As*R
volunteers. School volunteers
also offers internships in Public-
ity/Marketing, -Community Or-
ganizing and Recruitment. For
more information, call 451-615,
or visit the School Volunteers Of-
fice at 25 West St., between the
Park St. and Washingtonl stops
on the MBTA.

The "'Statemenlt of Registration
Status" is still required of all
male students who are expected
to register for the draft, if they
desire to receive federal financial
aid.

The following students do not
have to file statements: women,
underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.

MIT requires male students
who have completed the state-
ment by indicating they are "un-
derage" to submit the statement
annually until they have regis-
tered.

Counseling and HTLV-111
blood screening services are avail-
able for individuals concerned
about exposure to the virus asso-
ciated with AIDS. For more in-
formation about this free con~fi-
dential service sponsored by the
Department of Public Health and
Counseling Services, call 522-
4090. Weekdays 9 am to 5 pmn.
Outside Bostonl call collect. For
more information call James V'ar-
num at 542-5188, Monday
through Friday, 10 am to 4 pmn.

The Peace Corps is offering
skill-training for programs utiliz-
ing the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathematics and
science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for two years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
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20C-1 17 for students with conflicts the week before.
9arn-3pmn: Freshmen may return registration rmaterial to Lobby 10.

After 3pm, forms may be turned into the Registrar's of-
fice (E19-335) until 4pm only.

9am-3pm: Individual meetings with Advisors and Associate Advi-
sors.

IIam: Tour of the Freedom Trail leaves from Kresge steps (6 hrs.).
I am-1:309pm: Barbecue for women and minority students at the

Athletic Center barbecue pits (Rain location: Lob-
by 1 3).

lpm,1:30pm: Tours of Boston leave from Kresge steps (2.5 hrs).
lpm-3pn: Alumni Pool open for swim tests for ail students with

conflicts on Friday, September 4.
3pm: "The Right-Handed Freshman Walked Past Walker Left:

Some Pages from the User's Manual for the Hi·uman Brain."
A lecture/demonstration by Professor Jeremny Wolfe, De-
partment of Brain and Cognitive Sciences, in Room 10-250.

3pm: Freshman registration due in Lobby 10.
8:30pm: First Annual R/( Ice Cream Social for all new students in

Morse Dining Hall (Walker Memorial). Sponsored by the
R/Q Coommittee.

Wednesday, September 9
Registration Day
9am-5pmn: Registration for Fall Term in DuPont Gyrnnasiurn. Fresh-

men should register by 1 1 am to allow time for. correc-
tions.

Noon-1pm: OME Open House foF minority students in Room 7-
143.

1pm-4pm: Physical Education Registration in Rockwell Cage.
4pmn-6pmn: Administrator/Faculty Reception for minority students

in the Marlar Lounge (Room 37-252).

Thlursday, Septemnber 10
First Day of Classes
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R/O Schedule
Friday, September 4 (continued from P. 1)
1pm. Tour of the Boston Aquarium leaves from Kresge steps

(bring money - 4 hrs.).
1pm-3pm: Academic Midway in DuPont Gyrmnasium.
lpm-4pm: Alumni Pool open for swim tests for all students with

last names beginning with M-Z.
2:30pm.3pm: Tours of Boston leave from Kresge steps (2.5 hrs.).
2:30pm.- Physics advanced standing exams for 8.01 and 8.02 in

Room 4-370. Call the Undergraduate Physics Office
-(Room 4-352, x3-481 1) at least one day in advance (3
hrs.).

3rpm-5pm: Experirnental Study Group (ESG) Open House in Room
24-61 2.

5:30pm: Tours of the best of Boston: the restaurants leave from
Kresge steps (2 hrs. - bring money for dinner).

9pm-lamn: R/O Party for all new students in Burton Dining Hall.
Sponsored by Minority R/O.

Saturday, September 5
Parents' Orientation begins.
9am-5pm: R/0 Center open.
9am-5pm: Parents' Information Booth opena in Lobby 7.
9am,12:30pm: Tours of MIT leave from Kresge steps (1 hr.).
10:30am: Panel Discussion chaired by President Gray for parents

and all new students in Kresge Auditorium.
Noon: Trip to Museum of Fine -Arts leaves from Kresge steps (4

hrs. - free admission).
12:30pm-2:30pm: Informal luncheon for parents and all new stu-

dents in Morse Dining Hall in Walker Memorial
Building ($9.00 per person).

2:30pm: Tour of MIT leaves from the Great Sail, the sculpture
near Walker Memorial Building (1 hr.).
3:30pm-5:30pm: President's Reception for parents and all new

students at the President's House 0511 Memori-
al Drive; rain location: Special Events/Athletic
Center).

Sunday, September 6
(am-5pm: R/O Center open.
10am: Bus Tour of Cambridge and Boston leaves from the front of

McCormick Hall (4 hrs. - $8 per person, bring money for
lunch).

11am,1pm: Tours of MIT leave from Kresge steps 11 hr0).
12:30pm-2pm: Luncheon for minority students and parents in

Ashdown Dining Room.

Monday, September 7 (Labor Day}
Mblost businesses ins Boston and Cambridge will be closed. as will

MIT offices.
Ipm-5pm: Activities Midway on Kresge Oval (rain location: Du-

Pont Gymnasium).
7pm: Video party for minority students at New House 1.

Tuesday, September 8
Fourteen separate freshman Explorations take place today. For

details, consult brochure in Freshman packet, or check the Fresh-
man Exploration Center in Lobby 7. All explorations leave from
Lobby 7.
9am-2pmn: Integrated Studies Program UiSP) Open House in Room
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A dirt! c amPler is po picnic ...
Clean to1 bef ~ yo lmbae.
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can be arrested. If you have an
alcohol related problem please
get in touch with the Alcoholics
Anonymous group nearest you -
with complete assurance that
your anonymity will be protect-
ed. Call 426-9444 or write: Alco-
holics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY
10163. You will receive free infor-
mation in a plain envelope.

$* * $
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j RMonday, Sept. 28
Jan Hoyt, MA will explore

what alcoholism is and its impact
on the individual and other fami-
ly members. The free lecture, en-
titled "Alcoholism in the Family,'
will begin at 7:30 pm at the Riv-
erside Family Institute, 259 Wal-
nut Street, Newtonville. Available
treatment and supports to sobri-
ety will also be discussed. For
more information, call 964-6933.

Wie speak your
l T
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Parentiag IS a ougrn jou. il
you need help surviving the par-
enting experience, the Family
Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a
support group for isolated or
overwhelmed parents. Every
Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm
at Roxbury Children's Service, 22
Elm Hill Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network
is also sponsoring a support
group for teen parents, every
Thursday night from 6 pm to 8
pm at Roxbury Children's Ser-
vice.

The Samaritans - someone to
talk to and befriend you, are are
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. The center,' at 500 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, is open from 8-8 every
day for people to come in and
talk. Service is free and com-
pletely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

Explorer Dr. Barry Barker of
the National Institute for Explo-
ration is organizing a series of ex-
peditions during 1987 in an at-'
tempt to discover the hidden
answers of mysterious and
strange happenings in Peru. The
results of these expeditions will
be a full color book representing
the best Journalistic and photo-
graphic efforts of more than 100
individuals. For further details,
call or write Dr. Barry W. Barker,
Director, National Institute for
Exploration, I11 N. Market St.,
Champaign, il., 61820, 217-352-
3667.

the Science and Humanities
Libraries (Hayden Building Li-
braries) are now open from noon
Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24
hours a day - and from 8 am to
8 pm on Saturday. From mid-
night to 8 am access to the librar-
ies is limited to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and
reference services are not avail-
able during restricted hours.

The MIT Museum has many
ongoing exhibits. lhe Museum is
located at 265 Massachusetts
Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9-5, Saturday 10-
4. Admission is free.

The Integrated Studies Pro-
gram invites you to attend the
Spring 1987 ISP Speaker Series,
Friday afternoon talks by distin-
guished speakers. On April 24,
Professor MacCormac will speak
on the clash of values between
Indian tradition and modern sci-
ence and technology. On May 1,
Bob Christgau, music critic for
The Village Voice, will talk about
the effects of new technology in
popular music. On May 8, Pro-
fessor Jeanne Bamberger talks
about 'truth' in music. All talks
will be held in 20C-117 at
3:15PM, and wil be followed by
refreshments, with time for con-
versation and questions.

CALL, a toll-free telephone
service, is available throughout
Massachusetts and provides free
information about colleges, grad-
uate schools, financial aid
sources, and career opportuni-
ties. CALL counselors can also
refer callers to other sources such
as schools, training programs or
other education-related agencies
available in specific areas. CALL
operates Monday through Thurs-
day, 9 am to 9 pm; Friday and
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and Sun-
day 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800-442-
11710 Counselors are also avail-
able on a walk-in vasis at the
Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston
Public Library, 666 Boylston
Street, next to the Copley Plaza.

Do you have questions about
Distribution subjects and fields,
Concentration requirements or
procedures, what are hASS Elec-
tive subjects? Come to the Hu-
manities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Office, 14N-409 for help
with anything to do with the
HASS Requirement. WVe are open
9-5. Stop by or call'us at x3-4441.

The Foreign and Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all fields
from kindergarten through col-
lege to fill over six hundred teach-
ing vacancies both at home and
abroad. Should you wish.addi-
tional information about our or-
ganization, you may write The
National Teacher's Placernent
Agency, Universal Teachers, Box
5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.

The Off-Campus Housing S3er-
vice welcomes any member of the
community who either has avail-
able housing or who is mea rching-
for housing to contact our office
in Room E18-301, ext. 3-1493.

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Comamuni-
cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10-6 Monday thru Friday.
You may either phone for an ap-
pointment (x3-3090) or just drop
in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a sec-
ond language are held in the Cen-
ter on Wednesdays from 6:15-
7:15. All services are free.

* * * 

The Student Conservation As-
sociation (SCA) is providing op-
portunities for about 150 stu-
dents to obtain expense-paid
volunteer positions in conserva-
tion and resource management.
Volunteers this winter and spring
will serve in such areas as: the
Virgin Islands, San Francisco,
Flordia, Arizona, Idaho, and Ha-
waii. Telephone the SCA at (603)
826-5206/5741 or send a postcard
tO: Student Conservation Associ-
ation. PO Box 550C, Charles-
town,, NH 03603.

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both

;np on and off the MIT campus -

other announcements in The
T ech's "Notes" section. Send

Ws~ri items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"'News Notes, The Tech, room
W20483," or via US mail to

"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student

a activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsernent.of groups
or activities listed.

_g~ra&adllL~4Cted p Getting High? or Getting DPes-
perate? If drugs are becoming a
problem, call or write: Narcotics
Anonymous, 264 Meredian St.,

Today, more than one million East Boston 021285 (617) 569-
men and women are demonstrat- 0021. Local meetings held at the
ing by their personal example MIT Medical Department, E23-
that alcoholism is an illness that 364, on Mondays from 1-2 pm.

The Cambridge Dispute Settle-
ment Center has announced that
it is making its service of mediat-
ing disputes available to room-
mates in the Cambridge area.
Those interested in using CDSC's
service to resolve a roommate
dispute or any other dispute
should contact the mediation
center at 876-5376.

_ rl* * 

Boston University's Center for
the Philosophy and History of
Science will begin its 28th annual
Boston Colloqium for the Philos-
ophy of Science 1987-88. Thie
first lecturer of the year-long se-
ries, David Zeilicovici, Bar-Ilan
University, Israel, will speak on
"Temporal Becoming Minus the
Moving Now." Free and open to
the public, the lecture will begin
at 8 pm in the Terrace Lounge,
George Sherman Union, 775
Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
For more information call 353-
2604.

A part-time position
that will allow you
to put your
education Decision Research Corporation,
to gsad New England's largest market
to goodu research firm, has job openings for
usef individuals looking for a chance to

gain valuable experience as well as
earn money. As a telephone
interviewer, you'll have the
opportunity to sharpen and broaden
your interpersonal skills besides
borrowing on what you've learned in
the classroom.

Various work shifts are available. Our
telephone interviewing center is
located near the MBTA Green Line.

To apply for a position, call
782-2433.

Decision Research Corporation
1505 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

Decision Research Corporation
A Division of Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

"Healing Yourself During Sep-
aration and Divorce" is the title
of a free lecture/discussion to be
held at 7:30 pm at the Riverside

~.-~ 1Family Institute, located at 259
Walnut Street, Newtonville,

.s Room 14. The lecture will be giv-
:-:- en by Harry KeShet, PhD. No

pre-registration necessary. For
more information, call 964-6933.

Monday, Sept. 21
Life in the stepfamily is the

topic of a free lecture, "Discus-
sion on Life in the Stepfamily,"
to be given by Martin Zafran,

9<<; LICSW, a family therapist at
.Riverside Family Counseling Cen-
ter. Sponso:red by Riverside Fami-
ly Institute, a non-profit organi-

>Kg zation, the lecture will be held at
l 7:30 pm in Room 14 at 259 Wal-
, nut Street, Newtonville. For nlore
l information, call 9,64-6933.

First meeting Thursday, September 10,
5:30 - 7:30 in Room 4-37 0. Further info:
Mike Silverglate: 266-2968.

Wednesday, September 9, 7pm, Room 4-
156. Sightreading and prepared
contrasting pieces. Further info: 253-
3210.

First meeting (without instruments)
Monday, September 14, 5:30pm, Kresge
Rehearsal Room B. First rehearsal
September 16, 8:30pm. Further info:
253-3210.

Call the Music Office at 253-3210 for
inforlation.

Open rehearsal, Monday, September 14
at 7:30pm in Room 2-190. Auditions will
be scheduled at this rehearsal. NOTE:
On Thursday, September 17, there wi-I
be separate auditions for a student choir.
Only those students who have been
selected for the MIT Choral Society will
be eligible to audition. For further info:
Alan Barnett: 253-2354.

Thursday, September 10, 8:30pm, Walker
Memonial. Further info: Mary-Lynnle
DiCenso, 253-2826 between 1 and .5pm,
Monday - Friday.

Brass Ensemble:

Chamber Music Society:

Concert Band:

Festival Jazz Band and
Concert Jazz Band:

MIT Choral Society:

MIT Symphony Orchestra:

Spend your tin
the people whc

ne with
D knowe

Ongoing
A Divorce Support Group led

by Marcia Ullian Jackson,
LICSW, will begin on Sept. 16,
1987 at Riverside Family Insti-
tute, 259 Walnut Street, Newton-
ville. The group will meet on
Wednesdav evenings for ten
weeks in Room 14 from 7:30 to 9
pm and is designed to help peo-
ple overcome the social and emo-
tional impact of separation and
divorce. Call 964-6933 for more
information. A fee will be
charged.

r * * $
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Tuesday, Sept. 8

twMonday, Sept. 14

MUSIC GROUP AUDITIO)NS
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(Continued from page 1
suit, but she still encountered
sexist - and racist - questions.
One male interviewer asked:
"Can you cook? What ... Afri-
can lasagna?"

Gibson recommended that stu-
dents should explore their inter-
ests while in college, but also
keep some long-term goals in
mind. She stressed that women
should not compromise their
goals - that they should not, for
example, allow partners to hinder
their careers.

For Prazak, the warmest
memories of college revolve
around the people that she met
there, not from the classes that

MIDC police art
students after ,

she took. Her four closest
friends, she said, were people she
met on the first day of school.
Fifteen years later, they still sup-
port each other.

Some of her favorite exper-
iences included working at a job
packing hair-dryers and taking a
cross-country trip in a station
wagon with her friends. She said
that college could be a very iso-
lating experience, but that the in-
dividual can grow by talking to
others, and respecting and caring
for others.

Meanwhile, Perry warned that
society tends to undervalue wom-
en, and that some women have
come to undervalue themselves

rest two MIT
sodium drop

As the crowd of students was
walking from East Campus to
the Longfellow Bridge for the so-
dium drop an MDC officer in a
car stopped traffic on Memorial
Drive, according to Mark Virtue
'90. The arresting officers did not
arrive until after the sodium
drops were finished, according to
Virtue.

"Most of us had assumed that
the police knew about it," Fox
said. He added that he had heard
rumors that there were some peo-
ple in the area who were playing
with firecrackers.

Fox said an officer told him
that he had learned "a valuable
lesson": that friends aren't very
helpful. In response to a com-
ment Fox made to Johnston
about alcohol not being served at
Random Hall earlier that night,
an officer told him, "See, it
would have been better if you
had gotten drunk," Fox said.

Johnston said that while in the
police station he heard one officer
make a comment like, "in pro-
tests you have to arrest somebo-
dy."

(Continued from page 1)
proceeded down the bridge to-
wards MIT but decided to return
after about 50 yards to see why
Johnston was still talking with
the officer. Fox asked Johnston
what was going on and was then
questioned by the officer.

The officer asked for Fox's
name, where he lived, how he
knew Johnston, and who was re-
sponsible for the explosions, Fox
said. Fox told the officer that all
he knew of the "Sodium Drop"
was that it was organized by
some people from East Campus.
At that point, both Johnston and
Fox were placed under arrest,
handcuffed, and then driven to
the police station, they said. The
MDC police station clerk identi-
fied the arresting officer as Mi-
chael Rubino.

Despite questioning the officer
frequently during the ride, Fox
said, he and Johnston were not
told of the charges against them
until they arrived at the station.
Fox said both he and Johnston
were cooperative and polite with
the police during the whole inci-
dent.

-rTI FAvLY
SULSEST9S THAT

MEN)RIAL
CONRIBUTNS

BE NMADE
TOTFE

AMERCAN
CACER
socIEt. &O

words that me-an people
want to honor a loved one
and want to help conquer
cancer. Send a Memorial
Gift to your local
ACS Unit 
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MIT
Equipment
Exchange

l 

High volume retailer
needs responsible,
energetic workers to
meet increasing needs
of fasf-paced store.
Technical background
is preferred but not
necessary. Only the
willingness to learn and
work hard.

rI

2

Mario J. Aliquo, Building Attendant

offers surplus equipment and
used typewriters to students and
staff at reasonable prices. The

I O. , Gbt Ina~ e 67.............X . ... ..i n cao rp o r a t e d

cs
charts

reports
grsaphj

illustration
typsetting
newslttes
presentaons
word pAmeng
mac laserprinting
full and self
Service
Center

(617)225-2525

Freshrnen! Need afriendly home base? This fall, try ISP!

The Integrated Studies Program welcomes new students!

ISP offers:
· Our own sections of 3.091, 8.01, 18.01

Ollr own "portfolio" of Humanities subjects including:
STS 602, STS 110, STS 408, STS 410, and 17.301

· A special IAP seminar, "The Arts, Science, and
Technology"

® Tutors for our own subjects and others offered outside
the program (e.g., 5.11/2, 6.001)

e Individual attention to your academic needs
® A strong, enthusiastic support system from our faculty,

staf, and tutors
o You can sign up for ISP through Tuesday, September 8.

Visit us during R/O Week!
For more information, write to ISP at 2OC-117, MIT,
Cambridge, IMA 02139

Cheapest
Fares to:
EUROPE
ASIA
AUSTRALIA/
NEW ZALAN
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Panel discusses women's education

Intermediate Modern Dance Technique:
Thursday, September 10: 5:30-7 in Walker 201.

Beginning Modern Dance Technique:
Monday, September 14: 3-5 in the T-
Club Lounge of the DuPont Center.

Composition/Improvisation: Tuesday,
September 15: 3-5 in the T-Club Lounge
of the DuPont Center.

Instructor: Beth Soll
Open to the MIT Community.
Information: 253-0862

a

equipment exchange is located in
Building NW30 at 224 Albany
Street. Open Tuesdays and
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(Continued from page D
number of spots [for males] in
fraternities is the same."

Parfomak added that-the fra-
ternities have no -answers right
now, but they hope to work with
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs in resolving the
problem. "It is in both our [the
IFC's and the ODSA's] interests
to make sure the fraternity sys-
tem remains strong," he added.

Third round eliminated

This year's housing lottery con-
sisted only of two rounds, as op-
posed to three in previous years.
In the first round, 687 freshmen
received' housing assignments,
leaving 47 freshmen without as-
signments. Of those receiving as-
signments, 87 percent received
their first choice. Thirty-five stu-
dents, or five percent, were un-
happy with their assignments and
voluntarily placed themselves in
the second round.

The' great advantage of elimi-
nating the third round was that
everyone was housed within 30
hours, Tewhey said.

Statistics detailing how many
freshmen were assigned to each
of their first choice houses have

_-, L-I-�-_ -_--�c� - ,-_, ----- � -� -- ---�- -
_
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classified
advertising

f you're thinking about how to keep your checking account costs

down and if you enjoy banking by AuOtomatic Teller Machirne, can-

sider opening a Cambridge Trust A1TM Convenince Accoaunt. There's

no minimumn balance, and a low monthly service'charge of only

$2.50. You get unlimited free usage of all Cambridge Trusts ATMs,

and you may make all your deposits by ATM. You may also write up

to five free checks per month.
Something else to think about: Cambridge Trust has just become a

member ofseveral very extensive ATM networks: NYCE, Yankee 24,

Plus, Exclmnge/American Express (you can get Travelers Cheques in

some locations), and Master Teller. And, you can even access ATMs of

some of our friendly competitors. You now have over 2Q0,000 addi-

tional locations across the country Where you can use your ATM Card

for withdrawals and-balanice inquiries. This makes the Card a conve-

nierne, as well as a bargain.
So ifyou don't have the money to spend on checks, fees, service

charges and the like, think about opening an ATM Convenience

Account with us. If you already have a checking account but no ATM

Card, remember our 20,000 convenient new ATM locations, Your life
will become less wretched.

tambribg t "u t pat
Harvard Sq. I Kendall Sq. 1358 Huron e.. I University Place 876-5500 i

Weston Center 893-55001 Member FDIC

Classified Advring in The T Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number The ech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, PMA 02139.

PART-TIME POULmCAL JOni
Telephone Against Toxics

Are college courses not enough?
Make extra money and get real-
world political experience with
MASSPIRG, the state's leading
public interest lobby. We're seeking
bright, articulate college students
for our campaign to reduce toxic
dangers in Massachusetts. J6in our
twenty person phone-bank and
make a difference in your spare
time. Work Eves. 5:30-9:30. Will
train. Call Lee at 2924805 -

PART TIME JOBS FOR THE ENVI-
RONMEFNT- $5-7/hr.; 14-40 hrs/
wk, choose your days. Join a di-
verse droup of students on MAS-
SPIRG's campaign for the toxic use
reduction act. Make friends, money
and a difference. Call 576-1078, 4
Brattle St., Harvard Sq.

Room for rent in private home; fully
furnished, linens included; own TV
and refrigerator; washer and dryer;
kitchen priveleges; near bus to
Alewife Station - the Red line. No
pets. Call: 648-7425.
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not been compiled because the
two rounds were done in a short
time 'span,:Tewhey explaied.

He noted that McCormick
Hall and MacGregor House were
both oversubscribed this year.

MacGregor oversubscribed
' by both sexes

MacGregor House went coed
this year by opening up several
all-femtnale stuites. In the first
round, 59 women and 83 men
listed the dorm as their first
choice. MacGregor had 32 spaces
for women and 43 for men.

Tewhey'said that two factors
- allowing women listing Mac-
Gregot as a first choice to list an
additional first choice and per-
mitting MacGregor an early wo-
men's rush - helped the dormi-
tory attract enough women.

Last year, the ODSA had re-
quired that all coeducational dor-
mitories have at least 30 percent
women residents. In order to ful-
.fill this requirement, the housing
office filled spaces first with wom-
en and then added rm-en to the
lottery. No such formula was nec-
essary this year because of the
greater number of women at
MIT, Tewhey said.

, - Mark D. Virtue/The Tech
How about a blue Mohawk? President Paul E. Gray '54
gets a trim one Thursday for the President's Reception
tomorrow.

Typewriter Repair
All models. Free pick-up and deliv-
ery. Fast, expert, guaranteed work.
Free estimates. Call 566-5862.

AhlERICAN

This space donated by The 'Tech

The MITequipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used type-
writers to students and staff at rea-
sonable prices. Located in Building
NW30, 224 Albany St. Open Tues.,
Thurs. 11am - 3pm.
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Fraternity rutsh, hurt by
tower number-of men

"Money is life to us
wretched mortals."

--Hesiod
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At first glance, it may look like an
ordinary calculator, but the Casio
solar CM-100 is anything but. it's
an extraordinary software tool
that's as useful in programming an
Apple M as it is a mainframe IBM TM

The key to the CM-100's
incredible flexibility is Casio's
adjustable bit-size selector which
can be set to suit any size com-
puter up to 32 bits. And its block-
display which can, by scrolling
blocks of 8 digits at a time, display
up to a 32 bit word.

But there's much fmore-to this
pocket-size powerhouse. It can do
base conversions from binary/
octal/decimal/hexadecimal modes
and can store in its memory
numbers in any base. It also has
Shift, Rotate, Arithmetic Shift and
Boolean functions that include
AND, OR, XOR and NOT.

Perhaps what is most extraor-
dinary about the CM-100 though,
is not how much it can do, but how
little it costs to do it. The CM-100 is
the only calculator that'll let you do

all your software figuring for less
than you'd figure to pay for an
average ($25.00) textbook.

The more you WoSk with com-
puters-whatever their size-the
more you need a CM-100. Whether
you're a student or professional, it's
the one piece of hardwcare that will
make designing your software easier.
Apple and IBM ame tralears of the Aple and IBM Corporations.

* ASnIO
Wher miledes nev ease

Casio, Inc. Consumer Products Division: 570 Mt. PleasantAvenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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STUDENT SUPER
SAVER--

"The Modular Desk"

$38

$75
$89

24" x 54" Formica Tops
(Available in 3 Colors)

Package Price
$199

WOOD GRAIN LAMINATED DESK TOP
* Create your own Desk

w/ 2 of our files
* Size: 24" x 54" in Oak

or Walnut FiRnish

24" Deep
TWO DRAWER
FILE CABINET

* Includes Lock & Key * 
* All Steel Construction E

w/ baked enamel finish
* Colors: BLACK, SAND,

PUTTY BROWN 8& WHITE

COMPUTER CHAIR

wI Arms $125-
WiTH Arms $149

* Pneumatic Controlled
e 5 Blade Chrome Base
* Nylon Fabric Upholstery
* Colors: BLACK, GREY, WINE,

BROWN & BLUE

24" Deep
THREE DRAWER

FILE CABINET
Same as 2 Drawer w/2
Box Drawers & File
Drawer

I 's

Ynour Ona Stno Itffile Furnitlre Supaller

a_U.'..EIVl

.:1.:~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ -I·. ·

rl:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Job openings: Mon-Fri afternoons,
evenings, Sat& Sun.

Earn commissions for what you
already know about computers.

Applicants must have experience
-with personal computers and
knowledgeable sales image.

Earn good commissions while
gaining valuable work experience.

Call Ed Barren Sales Manager.

INC.

5L.MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE

(617) 2290100___

TECH SQUARES

TRY A NIGHT OF
SQUARE DANCING

Tech Squares is hosting a
FREE night of square
dancing for beginners on
September 8 in Lobby 13
and September 15 in
Burton-Connor Dining
Hall from 8 - 11pm. No
partner or coordination
required (we supply).

Recorded info: 225-9126.

CONTINUOUS NEWS SERWCE

)st CoNeze Students
hunpAt ne ChanceTo
TpA Qu icBucks.
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Well, now you can. With Shawmut's 24-hour
Electronic Tellers, conveniently located on or
near your campus.

Just come down to any of our offices,
open and account; and receive your personal
Shawmut Card. It gives you the ultimate
banking convenience: access to your account,
where you need it, when you need it, for just
about whatever you need.

What's more, you'll find that your
Shawmut Card will allow you to get cash
at hundreds of other Shawmut Electronic
Tellers, as well as YANKEE 24® and CASH
Network® electronic tellers across New
England.

We also have just the right kinds of
accounts to fit your needs. The Shawmut

Xn 3:02pm

Student Checking Account and Shawnrut
Flat-Fee Checking Account, for example,
require no minimum balance. While the
Shawmut Regular Savings Account pays
interest on your deposits and allows you up
to four free withdrawals per month. Plus
our financial counselors are always available
to help.

So hurry and open your account soon.
Because when it comes to 24-hour banking,
the convenience of Shawmut will not only
have you jumping for a few quick bucks, it
will have you jumping - for joy!

Shawmut,
Together, Anything Is Possible.
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Mokoto Ozone. Now Ybu Know
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD
I 

I ---- , -- -, c~
A Letter From St:

SALE 5.99 LP/TP
SALE 13.99 :CD.
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MAKOTO OZONE
NOW YOU KNOW: ¢j

including: I 
Watch What I'm Gonna Do/As Is

Endless Season Part IV/You Are In Love

rX

The Icicle Wbrks . If You Want tG
Defeat Your Enemy Sing His Song
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

Tom Waits
Reg. 7.19-
FReg. 16.95

SALE 5.99 LP/TP
SALE 13.99 CD

The Outfield
Reg. 7.99
Reg. 16.95

. Bangin'
SALE 6.99 LP/TP'
SALE 13.99 CO

MICHAEL JACKSON
BAD

including:
I Just Can't Stop Loving You/Bad

The Way You Make Me Feel/Liberian Girl
Smooth Criminal/Mlan In The Mirror

Dirty Diana

Michael Jackson . BAD
Reg. 7.99 SALE 6.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 12.99 CD

Paul Kelly. And The Messengers
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

Kronos Quartet . White Man Sleeps
Reg. 9.39 SALE 7.51 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD': . : ;,, -= -i

Alison Moyet. Raindancing
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/P
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

The Silencers.
Paul
Reg. 7..19
Reg. 16.95I . The Chairman Dances

SALE 7.51 LP/TP
SALE 13.99 CD

John Adams
Rag. 9.39
Reg. 16.95

Mozart . Piano Concertos 22.& 23
Reg- 9.39 SALE 7.51 LP/TP
Rag. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

Hsooters . One Way Home
Reg. 7.99 SALE 6.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

John Hiatt. Bring The Family
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LPITP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

Suzanne Vega . Solitude Standing
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16o95 SALE 13.99 CDThe Cars

Reg. 7.99
Reg. 16.95

SALE 6.99 LP/TP
SALE 13.99 CDDvorak. Symphony No. 8

Reg. 9.39 SALE 7.51 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

UB40 . Live in Moscow
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/TP
Rag. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

Cruzados. After Dark
Reg. 7.19 SALE 5.99 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CDAerosmith

Reg. 7.99
Reg. 16.95

SALE 6.99 LPfTP
SALE 13.99 CDBethoven Symphonies 4 & 5

Reg. 9.39 SALE 7.51 LP/TP
Reg. 16.95 SALE 13.99 CD

DOWNTOWN COOP
1 Federal St.
M-Fri 9:15-5:30pm

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 Longwood Ave
M-Fri 9:15-7pm,
Thurs 'til 8:30,
Sat 9:15-5:45pm

HARVARD SQUARE
Cambridge
M-Sat 9:20-5:45pm,
Thurs 'til 8:30

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 Cambridge Center
M-Fri 9:15-7pm,
Sat 9:15-5:45pm

-... , X;

PARK FREE IN HARVARD SQ* 1 hr Church St lot or 2 hrs University PI or Charles Sq garages. PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD' Behind Coop after 5pm and all day
Sat. *With $5 minirnum Coop purchase: validate sales receipt at Coop Cashier's desk.

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.

-· ·- i···`.·r - �--.·· i'
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Discover New England's largest selection of
Records, Tapes, and Compact Discs. The Coop
has the best prices in town!

THE OUTFIELD
BANGIN'

including:
Since Ybu've Been Gone/No Surrender

Main Attraction/Long Way Home

.' :

Z4- , _ > '-:

< 1- i) N: (
Q U A R T E T

7Z.7 _, 3. ,.... 9ALISON MOYET *
RAINDANCING

including:
Is This Love?

Weak In The Presence Of Beauty
Glorious Love/When I Say (No Giveaway)

Slen Like Bremathine

W Il TE MANI L E E ,PS
MUSIC BY

VOLANS * IVES * HASSELL .
COLEMAN - JOHNSTON BARTOK

,.·

CJIMWN AD~IIMS-
-ie,, {L..E .. S~ ..-HOOTERS

ONE WM HOME
including:

Johnny B/Satellite/Karla With A K
Fightin' On The Same Side 

Graveyard Waltz r

.s

!1n, -
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- is holding an (
If you want to work on a newspaper or would 1

or simply want a good time, drop by our office Tues
and a-lot of our staff will be here to meet you.

They can tell you about working on The Tech -
The editors will have news story, photo, and arts

what you are interested in. If you would rather w
Editor and staff will be around to show you what

A: they have to do each issue. The business staff has
: positions open, and you are welcome to inquire

: about them.
Or maybe you would rather write sports or

- opinion. Or a little of everything. All you have to
- do is show up and check out what we have to of-
i fer. Eat some of our food, try some Toscaninis ice

- cream, and just talk with us. If nothing else, you
can at least meet the people who will be putting
out your student newspaper over the next year.
- Getting involved in 7The Tech is as simple as walk-
ing through our office doors. Our office is on the

- fourth floor of the Student Center, Room 483. If
- you have any questions stop by our booth at the
IA ictivities Midway on Monday.

- We hope to see you atThe Tech.
:jii?:

'::: The Tech
i W :--iiu

"7-o

ike experience running a small business
sday, Sept. 8, at 5 pm. All of our editors

- the high points and the low points.
review assignments to give you if that's

Tork in the production shop our Night

RnE~yg~W~q~l~q4~ql I IE00mna~~~~~~dliqzrk
RIO at The Tech:

Mon. Sept. 7 - 1-5 pm. Stop by our
booth at the Activities Midway, Kresge
Oval.
Tue, Sept. 8 - 5-i0 pm. OPEN HOUSE
at The Tech. Meet our staff, tour our fa-
ciities, talk with the departmental edi-

. tors, take story' or photo assignnents if
you wish. Food and Tosic:i's ice cream.
Wed, Sept. 9 - 6 pm on. We will be
here. working on Friday's Tech; Stop by
any time to meet us and see our office.
Thu, Sept. 10 - 6 pm -on. The -final
work for-the issue is done tonight. Drop
by and' be the first one on your hall to
see Friday's Tech.

aU activities, except the Midway, are
in our office, room 483 in the Student
Center. Upperclassmen and graduate
students are encouraged to attend any.
event.
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